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Purchase of Students' Cot/Bed (wooden)

Sealed Quotations of Rate per unit are invited from the reputed Vendors /Suppliers /Manufacturers for supply of the
same as per following specification.

1) Rate must be quoted including GST and other charges, if any.

2) Supply Order in total quantity may be more or less than the stated as per requirement of the Indenter.

3) The bidders must deliver the item/s within 10 days from the date of issuance of Supply Order.

4) Vendors/Suppliers/Manufacturers are required to pay the requisite amount of Rs. 8.000.00 (Runees eieht thousand) only as
EMD by DRAFT along-with the Tender Quotation. Draft must be in favour of 'BIDHAN CHANDRA KRISHI
VISWAVIDYAI-AYA' payable at STATE BANK OF INDIA, KALYANI BRANCII (IFSC: SBIN0001082). Supporting
document regarding exemption of EMD must be submitted, if any. Without EMD. Quotation/s shall not be considered for
flnancial comparison.

5) Supporting documents as following should be submitted with Tender Quotation, otherwise it will not be entertained for
llnancial comparison:

a) Bid-papers should be accompanied with Authorization certificate from original manufacturer, Trade License, G.S.T
Registration, PAN Card, Upto-date Professional Tax Challan and latest Income Tax Return.

b) User list along with certificate from reputed users, if any, also need to be submitted.

6) The Rates quoted by the party will remain Valid for a period of Six months from the date of acceptance.
7) The Viswavidyalaya reserves the right to Accept or Reject any tender without showing any reason.

Quotation/s must be dropped, only in the Tender Box kept at Registrar's Department, BCKV, 2'd Floor,
Administrative Building, Mohanpur, Nadia-741252, W.B. or nlay be sent by POST addressing to the Registrar,
Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur, Nadia, Pin: 741252, W.B (last date of submission : 23.09.2019
up-to 4.00 p.m.: no such Ouotation/s will be entertained on receiving after the scheduled date & time).

(Chairman, C.P.C, BCKV)
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Name of the Item Specification Quantity
(approx.)

Students' Cot/Bed
(Wooden)

Made with Sal-wood frame (Mal).
Size: 7ft x 3ft , Top :24 m.m. thick made with Orissa-Sirish plunk,
Leg : I.6ft (06 nos.), One side blocking by 2ft height with polish.

150 nos.1.


